BUS Small Business Management
Entrepreneurship Certificate of Accomplishment

Required at least 3 units from:
- BUSMG 191 Small Business Management
- BUSMG 192 Entrepreneurship and Venture Management

PLUS at least 1.5 units from:
- BUSAC 181 Applied Accounting
- BUSAC 185 QuickBooks Accounting for Business I
- BUSAC 186 Financial Accounting

PLUS at least 4.5 units from:
- BUS 104 Exploring Careers in Business Education
- BUSAC 188 QuickBooks Accounting for Business II
- BUS 298 Independent Study
- BUSMG 120 Introduction to Management Studies
- BUSAC 295 Occupational Work Experience Education in BUS
- BUSMG 296 Internship in Occupational Work Experience Education in BUS
- BUSMK 256 Marketing
- BUSMK 259 Digital Marketing Fundamentals
- BUSMK 260 Social Media Marketing

Total minimum required units: 9

Careers in
- This program is designed to prepare students for planning, organizing, and operating a small business or entrepreneurship venture.

Program Learning Outcomes
- Students completing the program will be able to:
  1. Describe the nature and characteristics of successful entrepreneurs.
  2. Summarize the responsibilities of entrepreneurs/small business owners in selecting, motivating, training, and supervising employees.
  3. Construct a business plan and essential financial documents for a small business or entrepreneurial venture.

You need to see a Counselor for specific recommendations about courses that will best meet your educational goals. Not all courses on the map are offered every term. Consult the Catalog and the Schedule of Classes for more details.

For information about transferring, see: https://www.dvc.edu/enrollment/transfer/index.html

For information on careers in this field see: https://www.dvc.edu/enrollment/career-employment/index.html
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